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TEE WAS OFF CAPE ATTACKS ON
SABLE WHEN STORM 

TOOK HER IN GRIP

AUSTRALIA TO SPEND 
$3,000,000 FOR OFFICIAL 

HOME IN LONDON
EVIDENCE TAKEN 

IN THE CLARK CASE
{'

WAS «

INTHHi/ A
n 1Ml Torpedo Boat Destroyer Safe in 

Norfolk After a Terrific Time! 
at Sea

! Commonwealth Government to 
Put Out That for Building in 

I the StrandGallagher and R. B. Kessen 
on The Witness Stand 

Today

à , 'Vÿjl

British Policy in Regard to Russia 
Criticized By Radicals

THE TAKING OF MONGOLIA

Henry I. C. R. in Nortlm New BrunswickSix People Dead, Two Missing And 
Twenty-Three Are

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 10—Batered and crip
pled as the result of her severe experience 
at sea, the torpedo boat destroyer Terry 
limped into port yesterday with one en
gine working, A thrilling story- of their 
battle with wind and wave was told by-

London, Jan. 10—The movement for 
more attractive Canadian government of- 

; flees here receives a filip from the cable 
news that the federal parliament of Aus
tralia has approved the purchase of a site 
in the Strand for a handsome, seven-story 

I Australia building, costing three million 
; dollars.

The high commissioner for the common
wealth and the agents-gènersl of six Aus- 

QQg Medical tralian states will all have headquarters in 
the building.

»And ta m
;

'

?of Transactions Which Brought AboutMention
the Trouble—G. W. fowler, Clark’s Counsel, 
Gives hint of Defence—Clark’s Letter to The 
Bank Manager

her crew, every member of which marveled 
that 4hey were alive to tell the tale.

i e ierry 1 al > en as an d to sc nit at, 
a distance of about 300 miles to the north-! 
east of New -York in the war game man- 
eonvres and was somewhere off Capt Sable 
on the Nova Scotia coast when the storm 
struck her late on Saturday.

For forty-eight hours the craft was al
most at the mercy of the seas. The wind 
blew a hurricane, washing clean the decks 
of the destroyer and carying away not only 
every life boat but heavy boxes contaiin- 
ing tools, etc., which were fast to the 
decks.

PS AHEAD ! Looked on as Forerunner of Par
tition of Manchuria By Russia 

! and Japan and China is Warned 
to Set Her House in Order

MAI ABE FOIE?
Legislation AutE 

Inspection in 
and Matter 

■Children's

Site Most Valuable in New York 
—Plans Have Been on File for 
Sixty-Two Story StractureThere 
But Law May Say No

:

bools is Sotight 
Care of the 

6th is Being GALE SENDSV
ness said that he had lost nothing by the 
transaction. He had made other deposits

The trial of Harry B. Clark, former 
manager of the Charlotte street branch of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, which open- after June 0. 
ed this morning in the Circuit Court be
fore Mr. Justice Barry, was marked- by

(Canadian. Press) the introduction of an interesting de- R. B. Kessen, sworn, said that he was

*"!•*sissLsrrsjslnhzjz maace still glowed fiercely in the cellars o ; examination, announced that the defence M the forroér manager of their Market Moncton, * . B|
. ruined Equitable Building at daybreak : would be that Clark did not appropriate branch in Charlotte, street. Mr. Clark Express, due h morning from

today, resisting all the efforts of the fire- the money to his own use, but that he had been in charge there since 1907 and ^jontreal
Ohief merely transferred the amount to another ceased his connection on June 1, 1911. -

. « j account to cover an overdraft. During the last summer, on account of ot *-*mppeireTllg9B_______
whether the are, The cLarge against the bank man is the information he had received, he found it here is problematic^ All the northern I.

would be completely extinguished appropriation of $2,477.27 deposited with necessary to make a change in the man- Q. R., especially ahp^e Campbelltôn, has 
before the night fall. There were not ad- him by Henry Gallagher, of the firm of agement, and after the change the wit- visited by hLr snowstorms and
ditiom, to the list of cavities during the ^ 4^ Ate theory j nereaad others had conducted au investi- ^ ^ J ^
early morning hours today. by the defence in the process. Mr. Gal- £ written letter was identified by the badly.

The official police blotter gives six Ugher was called as the first witness. witness as in Clark’s hand-writing, with The Moncton si
dead, two missing and twenty-three injur- R. B. Kessen, general manager of the memoranda by Mr. Roy. He had received with the question t 

' ed. One of the dead is still Unidentified, bank- th« 0B]y otber witness, and it between June 15 and 20. inspection in the s<
, , , f w T , , u.t-nifln ehief wben tbe court adjourned for lunch he Mr. Fowler objected to any part of the introducing both. £

and body of Wm. J. Walsh, bataillon chief waa still on the stand. communication being put in evidence ex meeting. At a sp
of the fire department, has not yet been - He told of the discovery of some iregul- cept that relating to the specific amount board last nfght
recovered. The body of William Campion, I arity in the paper passing through the named jn the charge. The letter was then dental society waa
captain of the watch for thç Mercantile | bra“h and as a result rf this Clark submitted in evidence and read alcrod. lectures and free
o-a ___\ visiblo t explained the situation of Borne of the. The letter was dated from the Hotel ence to the care of

^afc -Company, was visible at, , h and he authorized Clark La Salle> Chicago. The writer said that children, and the be
daybreak through the iron grating at the, to go to New York to see if lie could not ^ order to rost the bank he was en- mittee to look '

recover some of the money from one of flo8ing a ]ist of jfll the amounts: out-j It was decid
Whether a new and more magnificentitb™*f.dleBts- ... , , ... standing due to bis transactions with Me-! orizing medics

1 , T . 7 ! This was Collrns, one of a party which b^,, and Coffins, and the amounts he
home will be erected on the same site for included McBeth, now in the penitentiary had !ogt whi]e tryillg to -get out of the
tb®. , >jqu]tabic L,f.e 18 a Question into j„ Ontario in connection with another hole- »in wbicb they had placed him. He
which enter several elements of doubt. case, and one Helm. After Clark left the expreg8ed tbe deepest contrition for the
ffhorowrtv e vT'l city he receil,ed fr0™ tbe latter a. course of events and also a fervent hope
of property m New York, and for several explaining the situation, accompanied by that Mr Kessen would allow him to fix 
years plans have been on file with the a full statement of all the transactions it that th bank would loae no-
city building department for the erection ; wbjcb djd not appear on the books. This tbi‘
.î&tS ^ WM hi, firBt int‘mati°n that C,ark Wa8l The letter contained a touching refer-sSf a "gsS’srr-™, £ g a sm suslisr. at asv&ssrew »

C4herNew jt’ . . V Kessen would do all he could to hush
But under the New York state laws af- There was some discussion as to the the —__ UD an her manant

f^iy.rane^eom^i,^^. value of bonds PVt up by Collins as ee- ^ 8EB3S they would

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 10—The general view of 

the British press is that the Russian no
tion with respect to Mongolia, although 

For two days there was nothing cooked tantamount to annexation, is no serious 
on board the vessel, the eighty-two mem- concern of the British government e
bers of the crew having to live on canned 80 £ar a8 there exists the necessity of___
goods. They were working incessantly at d; Brjtjafa interegts ^ Ajrie.

! the pumps. All beddmg and clothing was 8 , . , ,
soaked and when on Sunday night the Ter- Much is made, however, of what is now
ry’s steering gear was washed away it described as the blunder of the Balfour
looked as though the end had come. This government in allowing Great Britain’s 

„ , . , _ . , was repaired and the little vessel kept
The Whisper and the Pans Lost afloat.

at Djpper Harbor—Breakwater
Damaged

!

Looked Into 1
jMr. Kessen

es)

a snowbank north 
he time of arrivalmen to drown out the flames. 

Benton doubted
| hold on Thibet to lapse, after the 

' Commander Fremont, upon arrival at ' conducted by Sir Francis Yo 
Norfolk, gave shore liberty to his crew band up the Chumba valley, 
so that they might have a rest. The Mongolia case is regarded as a pos

sible forerunner of the partition of Man
churia between Russia and Japan, and 
China is warned in time to set her house 
in order, if she wishes, to avert such a 
disaster.

The radical morning newspapers 
their angry attacks on Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, for his pro-Russian 
policy, which, they say, is likely to re
sult in the partition of Persia between 
Russia and England.

With regard to Russia securing Mon
golia, the Daily News says: “Never be
fore hqs the nation been so impotent, so 

_ I humiliated, or have the British foreign
pidon in Connection With Loss secretary crusades been so consistently

the liberties of struggling peo
ples."

The Chronicle, commenting on the pot
s’ of European grants, says that ' it 

“makes one blush for humanity.”
“It is officially stated that China will 

not consent to the Russian demands con
cerning Mongolia,” says the Pekin cor
respondent of the Daily Mail. Both Rus
sia and China are trying to suppress theei'iDELfBE
is the first step to partition of the en. 
pire.

A Pekin despatch to the Times says 
that Russia’s action is only the outcome 
of repeated warnings concerning China's 
aggressive policy in Mongolia and it is 
probable that an agreement on the subject 
will be embodied in a new treaty between 
Russia and China, which is now under 
discussion in St. Petersburg.

‘This Mongolian revolt against Chinese 
misrule," adds the correspondent, “» es
pecially interesting because many of the 
leading princes have intermarried with 
the Manchu, imperial family and they have 
taken this step, confident that, the Man
chu dynasty is ended in China.

■
" I

snow to drift

hoard will deal 
ita! and medical 

i with a view to 
biy at the next

‘ ^TorMTorn the alon8 the coast and at Dipper Harbor the 
in regard to free heavy windA apd sea were responsible for 
nation in refer- the sinking of two fishing schoomers, the 
th among school "whisper," Captain Harkins, aSd the 
lS“^d report" “PariB> Captain D. Connell. Both tbe 

- Relation auth- craft were at anchor, their crews having 
n thq schools, returned after a fishing trip along the 

coast. The strong tide and heavy gale 
played havoc with them until they sank. 
All that can be seen of them are the 
masts, the tops of which are sticking from 
the -depths of the water.

The schooners sank within a short time 
of each other. There were none of the 
crew aboard of either of them at the time. 
Both Captain Harkins and Captain Con
nell reside at Dipper Harbor. It could 
not be learned today whether the schoon
ers were insured or not. .

E. T. P. Shewen, resident engineer of 
the public works department hepe, _haa 
wnt one of tps
her to look over the breakwater there 
which was badly damaged in the storm. 
From all accounts the loss will be con
siderable.

1
COAL COMPANYThe effects of the storm of yesterday 

were felt quite forcibly at various sections

STOCKHOLDERS IN
SESSION TODAYV

entrance of the companies vaults.
News ef Fredericton — Three 

Negroes Under Arrest on Sus-a: ■

of $175.

icyFredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
A meeting of stockholders of the Freder
icton & Grand Lake Coal Company is to 
be held here this afternoon. Among those 
interested are H. P. Timmerman, A. R. 
Slipp, Parker Glasier, D. King Hazen, A.

C. Feed Chestnut and H. W.

1

S si B.mmms£be asm Thomas Tait.
Three negroes named Harry Oree,Wood

ford Lawrence, and -Charles Gordon, have 
been arrested,in Houlton on complaint of 
City Marshal Roberts on suspicion of mak
ing way with a satchel containing $175, 
which was lost by a Prince William wo
men a few days ago. The trio were mak
ing their way to Woodstock on foot, and 
it is said, picked up a satchel on the road 
three miles above this city; that they re
turned' to Fredericton and hoarded a train 
for Houlton. Wben arrested, the sum of 
$120 was found on them.

The trial of Alfred Burgoyne, charged 
was theft, is still going on before Judge 
Wilson. P. G. Hughes, the defendant’s 

' moves for withdrawal of the case 
('ground of insufficient evidence, 
nor will decide this afternoon.

S-t—team?
tinned by Mr. Fowler. In closing he thanked Mr. Kessen for

Mr. Kessen continued lus evidence when the consi(kration 8hown towards him and 
the court resumed this afternoon. It is bjg wjfe 
understood that the only other witness is 
C. F. Sanford, who accompanied Clark to 
New York.

. Petersburg, Jan. 10—M. Knrpenaky, 
secretary of the Russian embassy at 
Vienna, will yon replace M. Koroetovetz 
as Russian minister at Pekin. M. Korqs- 
tovetz was recalled the other day, because 
of his elopment with a sixteen year old 
French girl named Perrier.

St
discretion of the state indurance depart
ment whether tlife society would be violat
ing the law if it erected a building the 
major part of which would be rented to 
tenants in no way connected with its busi
ness. FI UT TO 

HELP IN HIE 
PIAGUL FIGHT

After receiving- the letter, Mr. Kessen 
; had made an investigation to check the 

„ , _ . , . , _ ' statement accompanying it. He had found
! Attorney General Grimmer appears for tbe (pa]]agher item airiong others and had 
, the prosecution. ■ restored the money to him. The witness
! The court opened at a quarter past ten, ' ldentified a 3heet from the bank ledge-' 
wb«“ His Honor Mr. Justice Barry enter- containing the Gallagher account. Wnen 
ed. The role of the petit jurors was ca -, be went to check it he found the account 
ed ami four were found absent. ' squared off and it contained no record of

The indictment of Harry B. Clark, on a the depoajt of $2,477 0f which he learned 
charge of misappropriation of $2,477 was from. dark’s letter and from the deposit
read by the clerk. The prisoner stoood recejpt which Clark returned with the Vankinff China Jan. 10—The toreiim 
unmoved while it was bemg read and then jetter Ho therefore ordered Mr. Gal- Dowers were today officially notified by
pleaded not guilty but m a scarcely audible lagher.g accou„t to be credited with the £he fore^ minister, Wang Chung Wei,

„e’. ... , ! amount, and this was done on July 11. who wa8 glven the portfolio of foreign af-1 Jeffrey Burland has signified his intention
A jury consisting of the : The ledger leaf was offered m evidence, {af in Df guD Yat Sen’s republican «b- ! to contribute $100,060 towards the estab-

R Pattern jl^s "•.«**“* 4’ ,MT' ^er started to ^ that the organization of the pruvis- lishment of a hospital for the treatment
r Riwlrfl Lnf T koZn 0b,“t tba* tbe 7bo,e ,e.dger shoifid be ional government, is now completed. of consumptives, to be located m the vi-
K P h^f’T ^Xv W Muffins ■ produced’ but wltMrew tbe obJectlon' There is reason to believe that premier cinity of the city of Montreal.
Earle, Neil J. Seeley, Ceoige • > M .. Yuan Shi Kai has now acceded o the His intentions were made known yes-
w holding of the national convention for tbe terday afternoon, at a meeting of the
'"■““l and lhomas u ■ -, , The money was paid by the bank and settlement of the future form of govern- executive of the Royal Edward institute.

The jury wm sworn au^he cW read deblted aa -1ost money.’’ ment. at Shanghai. President Sun Yat
that Henry Gal- Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler, the wit- Sen displays unusual optimism in regard 

viewed the cage 1 f «ST7 in ness said that his experience included thir- to the outcome pf the convention. Dr
l^her had deposited teen years with the Bank of Ottawa, five Wu Ting Fang, minister of justice in the
trexjChar«tte 8t-rvet mnnpv re. i years with the Bank of Australasia and republican cabinet has left here for Shang-
reiv^\P culrk' and entei^ by him in Jr''»” managCT °f the B*nk bai- 1Ic ”id that he would ~”tinu'3 hia Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 10-Train No.
reived by Glark ana e ■ I of New Brunswick. efforts to bring about a peaceable -oiinvm , tb par Mamuette which left Chi-
Ckr^Yeft t^ Mr Gdlaghcrfwas in- The accounts of the Charlotte street thus indicating that the deadlock in N lie c’ Monday midnight, reached here 24 

Dill I ITU fomîed that°his amount was overdrawn ! branch were inspected every year. They negotiations hao lfen broken hours late. It was stalled in snow drifts
dULLl iN IT™ ffitestièation it was shown that had n° officla'8 actin« as m=pectors, Hong Kong, Jan 10-A further deMah- near East gaugatuck all day yesterday and
UULU** *•' a”4, °,n investigation it was s and the work was done by their senior ment of Indian rtoops, with field and ma- h , t b shovelled out---------  1 of tht dencaitn ° ^ previous inspection had been chine guns, was despatched today fr-rn ^^Pctertbu^an To-A revolutionary

r ■ « .. | ot tnc aeposic. made by Mr. Roy. The latter was junior here to Canton, to reinforce the iat:n- is rZnorted in Eastern Turkea-Issued by sathor- , Mr. Gnmmer said he wmild ehow that tQ Mr aark in 0£ service. He re- Jnt of British troops, already statimed movement 18 reported m *'™teTn 1Urk^
ity of the Départ- the defendant had received the money, the work as most important. there. Rimqbnrv Conn Tan 10—A warehouse
meat of Marine and that he was authorized to do so and that At thc time of thia inspection, which Manila, Jan. Id-Orders for the first ®t^wr,aC«rtteen acre cron toY ah^
Fisheries. RF.Stup- aU° prerent “alrtter took place ln ,^y> eTyt^g waa £o'lnd battalion of the 15th Infantij Regiment tobacco, practically read? for mark-

«•mr- srs.2ys2ftjrs-.--v * «srari’sstfœr
Koreown Bulletin from Toronto. othl^ to.e the e’peeilit -mount mentoned y.h10 thT’li-td’G'ur.e e'ero^t.e!"' meet'ri

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. and Mr. Grimmer said that he would put ( exist Thie wa8 not the fault of the in- ------------------- --------------------- lS*S7' i M™
. oq j gw g Fair the letter in evidence. He would also show 18pect;jon 0r the inspector as the book-keep- _ ..... —,..r —- ofthe old T ’ , w ’
®tte”a’........^ ?A Fair the deposit slip for the money, the *qx»t beat the auditor. The inspection UÂll UAH) T MF Tf) > T ^ Jatlderb,lt and Mra' Hcrman “ConfeSsioB*’ in Bank Robberv
Montreal"" M O SW 4 Ckar receipt and a page of the l^.^ 8b°w’"B was of value for its moral effect, but as |jAU UAMJ IHVlt IU Oeinchs, died today aged 66. L.ont«?SS10» m Dank KObbefy
?» HnP ‘ M —4 fi\v l>8 Fair that the amount was not credited at the a general thing information of iregularities eie_._ Case Not Made for First
Chatham"" 2U 2 IV 22 Clear time it was deposited but at a later date. bad to come £rom the outeide. RFT INTO HAL FAX DEATH IN CHATHAM Time Boston, Jan. KMThe death of Right
Sydney..........48 16 NW 20 Fair Mr. Gallagher ( ailed First Suspicion ’ll”* II* IU IlfttJIIVV . Rev. Mgr. Byrne, coadjutor bishop of Bos-
6al,le Island. OT 22 K'IV « Snow Henry Gallagher was called as the first The witness first learned of the irregul- « .-------------- . i Seattle, Wash., Jan. lO^-Frank Hollo- ton’ "f f J^CecffiaWhureh^'Z
Yarmouth " 28 10 TvV 32 Snow witness for the prosecution. _He told °f arities on June 7, when an item came Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 10—(Special) The Chatham, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special Ar-! w wbo confessed in Chicago, yesterday, ïf district occurred vesterdav af-
Jtffihn.'.". M 10 W 34 Clear interviewing Clark on March 27, 1911, and through for collection from outside. It steamer. Campobello, from Rotterdam, thur Johnston, died at four o clock this that he took part in the New Westmin-, f* an^ht ’teeks’ illnere wfth the grh).
„ ......... XI 111 XV 16 clear telling him that he wished his account arouse(j his suspicion, and he went up to reached here at noon._ She was off the, morning. His death was due to the ef- ster bank robbery, gave the same inform- ,n,„ ,.f mmis>i»nÔv
^ Ynrk" ' æ 8 XV 30 Clear charged to a joint account with his sister 8ee C1ark. As the result of the interview harbor thirty hours before but had to run fects ,of a paralytic stroke sustained some ation last October to a detective agency Appointment,^ ‘be pL and the
i?* . " ” . , . -• ,„mnmra in the tevings department. He gave Clark | be placed Mr. Roy in charge. Mr. Clark out to sea on account of the storm. Last years ago. He was sixty-three years of wbjcb wa8 put to some trouble to make1 , . . d ' : zeneral of thé c J

The minus sign (-) preceding tempera- & check on hig oxisting account and re- wiBhcd to go to New York to see a eus- night she was swept by the sea and boats age, and is surv.ved by two brothers - 8Ure that he was not telling tlie truth. I in ?K8 Bvrne was born
turc indicates below zero. ceived from him a pass book which he ex-1 tomer of the bank and thc witness allow- ! were smashed and windows broken in. William, of Alberta, and John of Chat- investigation in Oklahoma proved that a"ïd?cT4 to this conn- !

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. emined and found the amount properly ed him to go. paid his expenses out of The steamer was unmanagable in the gale ham—and two sisters Miss Bella John- Holloway had no connection with the ", ■ 1Q-. fn nba nricst-
Forecasts:—Strong westerly winds, fair entered He had since lost this pass-book bank funds and rent Mr. Sanford with and could not make the harbor till morn- and.u Chat" feW Westminster robbery. The detectives > lg6t. Ho served as president of

.ml verv cold todav and on Thursday. and had not been able to find it. him. The witness declined to tell , the mg. ®f Doug astown. He was Dorn in tnat )earned that Holloway had a habit of M . R, vr • ,, at Finmctsbui'eSynopsis: —The storm is now subsiding Mr. Fowler objected to a Question „amC of the customer, saying that the --------------- — Johnston 'ïlie funeral^wffi he he^d^ boasting of committing crimes that he was ^ 188() t0 1883. ^nd since had

ix sst zrsrsjLXJt -sr ~ ™‘tte « d«ry fapii niv 1 ~ .i~ “ w,‘1 * » *”• • •Ivnntr wp^t^rlv winde did not justify the introduction of second- He said that Mr. Clark had involved fl DnU I LflUl I Un I
8 8 Saint John Observatory. ary evidence. He said that the whole the hank and he wished to see a customer

The Time Ball on Customs building is case hinged on the contents of this book, from whom he thought he would be able
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- His Honor did not agree but noted the to get some of the money back.
dard°ntim ^of'tbc^Jth’^ferid'ian^equWai ° The^aUomey-gencral repeated his qiics-1 Clark was invZed personaHy. hTcould ~~ | New York, Jan. 10-The International
font to o hJure Grcenwkh mean time. tion:-“Did the book contain an entry of „0t say whether the amount mentioned in Chyenue, XVyo., Jan. 16-Mrs. Herman Association of Dancing Masters the larg- moCKFn
lent to 5 hours Urcenwicn mean t me. $2,477.27?” the indictment had been placed to the Carlson, gave birth to one baby each day est organization of the kind m the world TRAFMC BLOt-KED.

Answer “It did ” I credit of the overdraft of the persons for three successive days. The thnd child, lias issued a hat against the so-called A string of freight cars being shunted
Wednesday Jan 10 1912 I The check he had given was produced whom Clark went to New York to sec. a girl, was born today, the other two arc “Turkey trot,” and all similar dances In across the railway crossing at Mill street 

Highest, temperature during ^t 24 hrs44 identified and marked exhibit No. 1. The Mr. Fowler-“Then, if the money was boys. All thc bab.es apparently are a bulletin sent out by the president, Wil- this morning a little after seven o clock 
Highest temperature aunng last nrs « mem. K o | „;tl,,lmwn onlv to he renlacerf to the healthy \ , ham Farrell, members of the organization caused traffic to be held up for some little

1 U deThe witness later deposited other money credit of another client and that client .------ -------*—--------------------- J are forbidden to teach the steps under time, until one or two which had left the Toronto, Out., Jen. 1(^Thst a “wh.te
.Wmidditv lt nLn ' ” " ;. 06 on that account. Late in thc summer he the one whom Clark went to see, would MET TODAY. penalty of expulsion. __________ rails, could be returned to the steel. slave Traffic actually existed in Toronto
Td^r”seFahT M57°°nclTleVela,ld andTt^ tesrchffig'te iti' 1̂^^Sto I *'A* “An ^UcTatiorb^ not’’a connec- meï ZTÏÏh morning «“rommSera ! FUNERAL IN MONTREAL TRAINS LATE roral partsTf "oiftano Œg for girh a.

psocity tlurty eight miiqs pet no ci witness He had examined it out a difference.’’ others business reported on was the sale Montreal this morning from his late resi- and fifty minutes late in reaching the city, of social reform and evangelism for the
cloudf to dear | and satisfied himself that it was all right. In reply to further questions, the wit- of the land opposite the hospital to T. S. denee Park avenue, to St. Patrick’s The Boston train was half an hour late Presbyterian church, speaking toagatb-

34, fo"®" jhjTCHINSON Director Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler, the wit- (Continued on page 3, fifth column). Simms & Co., for a manufacturing site.. cathedral and Cote-Neiges cemetery. in arriving. I ering m Victoria church, last night.

!
t ORGANIZATION DF NEW 

CHINESE GOVERNMENT
has been c:m\

PI $27,506 FOR
COPY OF BIBLE

counsel,
onNew York, Jan. 10—In less than two 

minutes’ bidding for a Bible ran up to 
$27,500 at last night’s session of the Hoe 
library auction. The treasure was a copy 
of the famous Gutenberg Bible of 1450, 
the original of which was sold from the 
Hoe collection last spring for $50,000. The 
bidding for last night’s offering was spirit
ed, with Bernard Quaritieh of London, 
tbe aggressor and final winner.

Mr. Qnarieth was previously an owner 
of the Bible, ''having purchased it from 
Lord Ashburnhsm for $15,000, and later 
selling it, he said, to Mr. Hoe at an ad- 

1 ' ranee of $1,500. '

His

RUBBERS WERE WORTHMontreal, Jan. 10— Lieutenant-Colonel

11,000 10 NEON*

TUPPER NOW Broke Arm in Fall on Montreal 
Slippery Street and Sued The

iCityCONDENSED DESPATCHES
Montreal, Jan. 10—The fact that Herman 

Nolton, was wearing a pair of rubbers 
when he had a bad fall in McGill street, 
last winter, proved worth exactly $1,000 
to him yesterday and was sufficient to em
phasize the fact that citizens of a slippery 
place like Montreal should not go without 
such protection if they want to avoid- ac
cident or secure recourse against the'city, 
in case they meet with a mishap. Nolton 
broke bis firm this fall..

y»i ’•owm»'
WH M< VOOK 
XOUOM WIH VU. I
M. vdov. roe »CVM-vmv

V Ta\M.-rvWtie>

WEATHER London, Jan. 10—Sir Chas. Tapper was 
considerably weaker last evening, accord
ing to reports from his home at Beaxley 
Heath. Though the aged statesman has 
rallied several times since he was strick
en five weeks ago, his condition at any 
time has never been encouraging, and the 
continued strain, together with his ad
vanced age, has told against him.
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BOASTED OF CRIME 
HE DID NOT COMMIT OF BOSTON IS DEAD0 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Was Coadjutor Bishop Under the 
Late Archbishop Williams
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INVESTIGATING FAIAL WHITE SUE TRAFFIC 
IN T10NT0 IS CHARGE 

BY REV. MR. SHEARER

BAN GNIITITKEÏ TROTFOR THREE DAYS QUEBEC TRAIN WRECK
Local Weather Report at Noon.
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